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From: rosemary68la@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Rosemary Weng
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 10:22:01 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Rosemary Weng
Elk Grove, CA 95757 

mailto:rosemary68la@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:rosemary68la@gmail.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: dallaspulver@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Dallas Pulver
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 8:34:26 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Dallas Pulver
Fair Oaks, CA 95628 

mailto:dallaspulver@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:dallaspulver@gmail.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: dayne.wills@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Dayne Wills
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 5:27:59 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Dayne Wills
Elk Grove, CA 95757 

mailto:dayne.wills@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:dayne.wills@comcasy.net
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: smkeythebear@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Greg Russell
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 5:15:40 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Greg Russell
Citrus Heights, CA 95610 

mailto:smkeythebear@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:smkeythebear@aol.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: jdhann1@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of James Hann
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 5:37:10 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
James Hann 
Sacramento, CA 95835 

mailto:jdhann1@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:jdhann1@icloud.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: mailagent@thesoftedge.com on behalf of mail@herzfeld.org
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: 19-BSTD-08 SMUD APPLICATION TO ADMINISTER A COMMUNITY SHARED SOLAR SYSTEM
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 6:58:34 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Commissioners:

My name is Martin Herzfeld and I work in the solar industry for California Licensed Contractor, UL Certified PV
Installer.  I am submitting these comments in opposition to SMUD's Community Shared Solar Electric Generation
System ("SolarShares") application for the following reasons:

1) The SolarShares program does not encourage new solar in Sacramento neighborhoods. Rather, the solar shares
will come from SMUD's generation capacity on existing and future solar farms, some of which are miles from
Sacramento such as a project near Fresno.

2) The SolarShares program offers customers little to no financial benefits compared to the benefits they would
receive with a NEM-eligible system. The typical customer enrolled in SolarShares is only guaranteed to benefit
$10~$20 annually, depending on system size.

3) The SolarShares program prevents homeowners from building solar into their mortgage.

If the Commission approves the program, we can expect other utilities to submit similar proposals, threatening the
underlying vision and promise of the new home solar mandate. For these reasons, I am urging that the Commission
say no to SMUD's application to change the process.

Thank you for the opportunity submit comments.

Sincerely,

Martin Herzfeld

mailto:mailagent@thesoftedge.com
mailto:mail@herzfeld.org
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: suzihann1@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Suzi Hann
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 5:32:52 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Suzi Hann
Sacramento, CA 95835 

mailto:suzihann1@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:suzihann1@sbcglobal.net
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: cyotero@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Cynthia Otero
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 3:07:40 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Cynthia Otero 
Orangevale, CA 95662 

mailto:cyotero@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:cyotero@surewest.net
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: dayne.wills@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Dayne Wills
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 5:27:59 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Dayne Wills
Elk Grove, CA 95757 

mailto:dayne.wills@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:dayne.wills@comcasy.net
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: douglaseku@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Douglas Kuhn
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 12:49:38 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Douglas Kuhn 
Sacramento, CA 95841 

mailto:douglaseku@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:douglaseku@aol.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: emc63@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of ELLEN CHAPMAN
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 1:46:30 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
ELLEN CHAPMAN 
Sacramento, CA 95818 

mailto:emc63@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:emc63@sbcglobal.net
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: smkeythebear@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Greg Russell
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 5:15:40 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Greg Russell
Citrus Heights, CA 95610 

mailto:smkeythebear@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:smkeythebear@aol.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: ingerbisson@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of INGER Bisson
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 4:59:25 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
INGER Bisson 
Sacramento, CA 95835 

mailto:ingerbisson@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:ingerbisson@aol.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: kirbnsu@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Kirby Vickery
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 12:21:42 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Kirby Vickery 
Mather, CA 95655 

mailto:kirbnsu@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:kirbnsu@comcast.net
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: MDuminy@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Martial Duminy
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 12:57:37 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Martial Duminy 
Elk Grove, CA 95624 

mailto:MDuminy@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:MDuminy@aol.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: limengwei1972@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of MengWei Li
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 11:33:47 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
MengWei Li
Elk Grove, CA 95624 l

mailto:limengwei1972@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:limengwei1972@gmail.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: Michaeld2837@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Michael Darling
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 3:49:02 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Michael Darling 
Sacramento, CA 95827 

mailto:Michaeld2837@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:Michaeld2837@gmail.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: raja_cherukuri@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of RAJASEKHAR CHERUKURI
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 2:34:55 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
RAJASEKHAR CHERUKURI 
Elk Grove, CA 95757

mailto:raja_cherukuri@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:raja_cherukuri@hotmail.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: richzipf@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Richard F.Zipf
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 4:20:53 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Richard F. Zipf 
Carmichael, CA 95608 

mailto:richzipf@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:richzipf@gmail.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: stpgolfer@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Shirley St.Pierre
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 2:41:32 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Shirley St.Pierre 
Sacramento, CA 95829 

mailto:stpgolfer@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:stpgolfer@comcast.net
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: endeavor000@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Aaron Hall
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 10:05:23 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Aaron Hall
Elk Grove, CA 95758 

mailto:endeavor000@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:endeavor000@gmail.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: bktucker721@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Bob Tucker
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 9:21:33 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Bob Tucker 
Sacramento, CA 95835 

mailto:bktucker721@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:bktucker721@gmail.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: cwwebb@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Charles Webb
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 9:13:21 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Charles Webb 
Sacramento, CA 95828 

mailto:cwwebb@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:cwwebb@frontiernet.net
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: sactodanno@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Daniel Patterson
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 10:44:59 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Daniel Patterson 
Sacramento, CA 95831 

mailto:sactodanno@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:sactodanno@yahoo.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: jandb8445@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Jan Buckman
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 9:36:32 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Jan Buckman 
Orangevale, CA 95662 

mailto:jandb8445@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:jandb8445@gmail.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: jjmiller870@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of John Miller
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 9:05:41 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
John Miller
Antelope, CA 95843 

mailto:jjmiller870@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:jjmiller870@outlook.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: savaalt@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Judy Turner
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 8:58:13 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Judy Turner 
Sacramento, CA 95831 

mailto:savaalt@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:savaalt@comcast.net
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: larrymclaughlin@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Larry McLaughlin
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 10:39:19 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Larry McLaughlin 
Sacramento, CA 95826 

mailto:larrymclaughlin@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:larrymclaughlin@juno.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: mbrown0250@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Marc Brown
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 10:28:51 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Marc Brown 
Sacramento, CA 95821 

mailto:mbrown0250@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:mbrown0250@gmail.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: ppgupt@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Palavalli Gupta
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 10:19:25 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely, 
Palavalli Gupta 
Folsom, CA 95630 

mailto:ppgupt@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:ppgupt@yahoo.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: rfshugs@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of robert and rita shapiro
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 10:46:59 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
robert and rita shapiro 
Sacramento, CA 95864 

mailto:rfshugs@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:rfshugs@surewest.net
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: googums@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Ron Foliente
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 11:06:22 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Ron Foliente 
Carmichael, CA 95608 

mailto:googums@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:googums@gmail.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: sharonwehrli@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Sharon Watson
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 10:35:25 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Sharon Watson 
Sacramento, CA 95827

mailto:sharonwehrli@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:sharonwehrli@yahoo.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: spsaff@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Stephen Saffold
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 9:28:05 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Stephen Saffold 
Sacramento, CA 95818 

mailto:spsaff@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:spsaff@att.net
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: lotharsdad@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Tom Galenti
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 9:08:24 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Tom Galenti 
Orangevale, CA 95662 

mailto:lotharsdad@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:lotharsdad@hotmail.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: twilkers@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Tom Wilkerson
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 8:55:20 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Tom Wilkerson 
Galt, CA 95632 

mailto:twilkers@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:twilkers@mac.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: germancarsonly@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Bruce Smith
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 8:06:59 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Bruce Smith
Sacramento, CA 95828 

mailto:germancarsonly@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:germancarsonly@gmail.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: charlesschoech@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Charles Schoech
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 8:03:48 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Charles Schoech 
Sacramento, CA 95838 

mailto:charlesschoech@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:charlesschoech@me.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: corina95828@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Corina Perez
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 8:12:12 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Corina Perez 
Sacramento, CA 95828 

mailto:corina95828@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:corina95828@gmail.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: dgshelby@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of David Shelby
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 8:33:16 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
David Shelby 
Sacramento, CA 95828 

mailto:dgshelby@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:dgshelby@comcast.net
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: mdiane@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Diane Nassirpour
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 8:36:14 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Diane Nassirpour 
Sacramento, CA 95835 

mailto:mdiane@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:mdiane@aol.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: gurbaksh_sandhu@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Gurbaksh Sandhu
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 8:43:03 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Gurbaksh Sandhu
Galt, CA 95632

mailto:gurbaksh_sandhu@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:gurbaksh_sandhu@yahoo.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: jeff.larsen@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Jeffery Larsen
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 8:09:36 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Jeffery Larsen
Galt, CA 95632

mailto:jeff.larsen@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:jeff.larsen@comcast.net
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: gulfveteran12@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Marcos Evangelista
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 8:37:37 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Marcos Evangelista 
Sacramento, CA 95823 

mailto:gulfveteran12@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:gulfveteran12@comcast.net
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: gardenermike@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of MIKE COLLINS
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 8:12:33 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
MIKE COLLINS 
Sacramento, CA 95820 

mailto:gardenermike@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:gardenermike@aol.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: heymork@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Richard Mork
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 8:18:17 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Richard Mork 
Folsom, CA 95630 

mailto:heymork@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:heymork@gmail.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: t1bear@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Ted Perry
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 8:22:06 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Ted Perry
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 

mailto:t1bear@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:t1bear@me.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: tomnsacto@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Tom Pack
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 8:24:34 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Tom Pack
Sacramento, CA 95834 

mailto:tomnsacto@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:tomnsacto@gmail.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: easyrhino01@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Dave Gifford
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 7:40:19 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Dave Gifford 
Sacramento, CA 95835 

mailto:easyrhino01@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:easyrhino01@yahoo.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: pickvon@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Diana Pickering
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Sunday, October 13, 2019 3:53:35 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Diana Pickering 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

mailto:pickvon@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:pickvon@yahoo.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: dhondarph2@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Donald Honda
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Sunday, October 13, 2019 2:07:44 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Donald Honda 
Sacramento, CA 95831 

mailto:dhondarph2@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:dhondarph2@gmail.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: fernandorosas@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Jorge Rosas
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Sunday, October 13, 2019 12:29:05 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

I herby oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Jorge Rosas 
Carmichael, CA 95608 

mailto:fernandorosas@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:fernandorosas@mac.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: julierose9211@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Julie Rose
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Sunday, October 13, 2019 5:14:14 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Julie Rose
Orangevale, CA 95662 

mailto:julierose9211@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:julierose9211@gmail.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: jrwatson2958@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Julie Watson
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 7:44:48 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Julie Watson
Elk Grove, CA 95758 

mailto:jrwatson2958@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:jrwatson2958@comcast.net
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: Kathleeneperez@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Kathleen perez
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 7:48:07 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Kathleen perez
Hood, CA 95639 

mailto:Kathleeneperez@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:Kathleeneperez@aol.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: megalvan@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Mark Galvan
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 7:32:46 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Mark Galvan 
Folsom, CA 95630 

mailto:megalvan@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:megalvan@gmail.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: mmorandi@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Michelle Morandi
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 7:38:51 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely, 
Michelle Morandi 
Antelope, CA 95843 

mailto:mmorandi@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:mmorandi@aol.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: nrotas1@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Nicholas Rotas
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 7:36:24 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Nicholas Rotas 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

mailto:nrotas1@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:nrotas1@mac.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: buzzleidos@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Paul Buszinski
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019 7:34:44 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Paul Buszinski
Citrus Heights, CA 95610 

mailto:buzzleidos@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:buzzleidos@icloud.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: goldeniboy@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Paul Sabatini
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Sunday, October 13, 2019 10:09:53 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Paul Sabatini 
Sacramento, CA 95835 

mailto:goldeniboy@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:goldeniboy@yahoo.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: rodneyandjudy@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Rodney Nix
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Sunday, October 13, 2019 10:08:12 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Rodney Nix 
Sacramento, CA 95838 

mailto:rodneyandjudy@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:rodneyandjudy@att.net
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: susannaromo@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Rubén and Susanna Romo
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Sunday, October 13, 2019 7:08:32 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Rubén and Susanna Romo 
Sacramento, CA 95864 

mailto:susannaromo@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:susannaromo@gmail.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: sallybellcitrus@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of SALLY BELL
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Sunday, October 13, 2019 11:32:23 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
SALLY BELL
Citrus Heights, CA 95610 

mailto:sallybellcitrus@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:sallybellcitrus@yahoo.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: scottwjones@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Scott Jones
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Sunday, October 13, 2019 10:17:10 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Scott Jones
Folsom, CA 95630 

mailto:scottwjones@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:scottwjones@yahoo.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: glennda9212@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Susan Jeffery
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Sunday, October 13, 2019 12:20:21 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Susan Jeffery 
Sacramento, CA 95826 

mailto:glennda9212@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:glennda9212@sbcglobal.net
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: tapes941@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Tom Spencer
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Sunday, October 13, 2019 8:07:58 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Tom Spencer 
Sacramento, CA 95821 

mailto:tapes941@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:tapes941@att.net
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov


From: pickvon@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Vaughn Pickering
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08)
Date: Sunday, October 13, 2019 3:53:01 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Docket Office,

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely,
Vaughn Pickering 
Mather, CA 95655 

mailto:pickvon@everyactioncustom.com
mailto:pickvon@yahoo.com
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov
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